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Junction City

Miss Dorothy Osterhaus Takes WE, the
Vows WitK Harold Prochnow

•re spending two weeks at theii
cottage OB Lake Nokomis, near Tom*
ahawk, with Mr. and Mrs. Hermaa
Shuffler and son Leonard.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bemhagen
and children Lois and Billy and
James Burke spent Sunday at Wautoma.
Mr. and MM. <N. M. Lepinski r#>
(
The Rev. Carl Wiese read the
turned
Saturday night from a visit
I. M. Solum of Rice Lake was an
BY RUTH MILLETT
ceremony in the Plainfield Methodist Social Calendar
overnight
guest
at
the
home
of
Mr.
in
Chicago
with Margaret CampTONIGHT'S EVENTS
church at 4 o'clock Saturday afterand Mrs.* W. B. Greaton on TuesCalvarv , Bible Mi«-ionary Circle.
bell,
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. WalI remember reading an article a
noon, June 27, at -which Dorothy Mrs. Harler Grjnt, _' p. a)
day.
ter
Campbell
of
the town of Carsoa
long while back that said the way
Marie Osterhaus, daughter of Mr.
SATTRPAVS KVEXTS
Miss Gladys Marty returned to
Victory
Dinner
Dance.
Bull's
ETC
to
break
yourself
of
smoking
was
to
and
a
neice
of
Mrs. Lepinski, and
and Mrs. George J. Osterhaus of Conmr\~club. 6 p m.
her home Saturday evening after
break the chain of actions that led
Plainfield, became the bride of HarTrmitv Moral ian Ladies' Bible
enjoyed a sight seeing tour through
having spent two weeks visiting
plonlc mcellug, Ljons park,
up to lighting a cigarette.
old Henry Prochnow, son of Mr. Cla*-.
with relatives at New Glarus, Monmany places of interest while there.
U "it p m.
The author broke his cigarette
and Mrs." Henry W. Prochnow of
'1 uc«d3y Club, Mre Frank Bellew,
roe, and Belleville.
2
p
m
habit by using all kinds of little
Wautoma. Wallace Velt of WautoMr. and Mrs: Ray Perziak of Chitricks, like putting his cigarettes out
ma played The wedding march and
cago
were Friday callers at the
i'iiii'.
Khvanis
Xewcoiurrs. I'
of reach, putting a cigarette in his
accompanied the bride's sister, Mrs. Youth
at 11 a in.
Lodsrf, li
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Perziak
mouth and, then not lighting it, etc.
Arleigh Dent as she sang "Been route home after a two weeks vaMOMMY'S K X E N T S
A. an.l U HMD. Mr- Arthur StewHe said this system worked tine with
cause'1.
cation with his father, Mike Perziak
art.
7.45
p
lu
the cigarette habit.
Fashioned of" white silk chiffon,
at Weyerhauser.
Moivlsv rvtr n? SiL«f-.kopf Club,
the bride's gown had a lace bodice, Mr= Kri-<l M'lli r ~ M }> m
And now I'm wondering if it
Miss Joyce Martens of Carson is
V r W A n \ , !:>!•». \\.jod County
long sleeves sr.d a full skirt^that Kealfi iia:i 7 u p ra.
wouldn't work with the driving habmaking an extended visit with her
Fourth A i . m w i-'ut.', Mrs. Ray Van
ended in a train. A seed pearl tiara
it, too. If driving weren't a habit
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
held her three-quarter length veil A'.stUK?. $ I' m
that has a terrific hold on us there
Valavanis at Waukegan.
•with scalloped lace border. She carwouldn't be so many cars on the
Gene Marchel, accompanied by his
ried •white roses. Gowns of rose and
streets and highways, when we all
sister Betty, arrived recently from
yellow silk chiffon and lace were
FIVE GENERATIONS—John Casper of Wisconsin Rapids, who is
know good and well we shouldn't
California to visit their parents, Mr.
worn by her sister, Miss Ruth Os84 years old, is shown above holding his great-great-grandson,
use our cars unless it is absolutely
and Mrs. Joe Marchel. Betty attendterhaus, maid of honor, and Miss
YOUR JEWELER
necessary.
Leon Luckowicz of Wausau, age seven months. Standing (left to
ed high school in Los Angeles and
Ruth Grantin of Chicago, bridesCorpojal Robert Bell is home on i But for years whenever we had an
right) are Mr. Casper's daughter, Mrs. Leon Dumas, 58, of Marsh- Gene, a member of the coast guards, 1 IN 100—Lone navy nurse to esmaid. Pink and yellow carr.aiiors a five day furlough from Scott errand to do we walked out and
is at present an inspector of aircraft cape from Corregidor, Ann Agnes
field; her daughter, Mrs. John (Dorothy) Luckowicz, 38, Wausau,
and roses made up thci- bouquets. F.e.d, 111, before taking up his | jumped in the waiting family car,
at the Consolidated Aircraft corpor- Bernatitus, in Washington, reveals
and Mrs. Luckowicz's son, Willis, 20, of Wisconsin Rapids, the
Gordon Osterhaus of Madiscn, a iluiie? as a radio instructor at the ' and whizzed awav to do it.
ation at San Diego. Betty plans to there were about 100 women on
TON1TE ONLY
father of Leon. The picture was taken at a recent family reunion
the island when it capitulated.
brother of the bride, was best man new army a» • cosp technical school! OUR HABIT CAN
remain
with
her
parents
this
com"STRANGE
CASE OB!
)T
here.
(Official U. S. navy photo.)
The groomsman was Garry Bohn
i Madison. HE is visiting h!s fa- BE BROKEN
ing year and attend high school
DR.
X"
A recepi'on 'ollo^ed in the ther, Clifton Bell.
Driving's as natural an American
while Gene returned to his work on
chare*1 parlors, where l.'O relathes
George Aschenbrenner on the Indian
Tuesday.
habit as lighting a cigarette. So
Miss Catherine Clark of Salt maybe we had better try to break
and irier.us gathered 10 greet the
Miss Eileen Martens has taken a reservation.
coin^e and a fr.e-thhty supper was La'^e City, Utah, and Mrs. Fred the chain of actions that leads up
position in the Junction State bank
Mrs. Milo Brunner and son Derrel
Locher and son Frederick of Jlen- to backing our cars out of the gaMr. and Mrs. Joe Kozisk and Mrs. and will take over the work as assen ed.
The br.de. a graduate of the ' er, Colo, arrived Wednesday for a racre.
Xamaz and son Xorbert of Chicago sistant cashier, when Mrs. Grace and daughter Ruth have returned
SAT. (Mat. 2:30 P. M.)
Pls^Se'd high ^hoo' and the V.'au- Fhort visit with their parents, Dr.
spent the week-end with Mrs. An- Mandviara leaves the end of the from a three weeks vacation with
For instance, when Papa puts the
toma Zivney.
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Louis Olds
shsra County Norm?!, has been and Mrs. E. J. Clark.
week.
car in at night he might take the
teaching in t'le cc-.^ty schools. Mr.
Lois Lynch of Wisconsin Rapids on Scanawa lake, near Tomahawk.
Mrs. E. H. Chapman arrived! rear left wheel off and leave the car
Mrs. Carl Kaddatz and Mr. and
P.-ochnow ar^ded the \Vautoma
NO. 1
is
spending a week with her little Ruth spent her vacation with her
jacked
up.
That
would
make
it
Mrs. Al Sekorski of Milwaukee and
schools and is engaged m farming. home Monday after spending the |tough for Mama to complete her
aunt
and
uncle
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
uast six weeks in Detroit, Mich
Mrs. J. A. Gallon of Minneapolis friends Judith, Patricia and Sandra Staples at Appleton.
They w;ll res-.de near Wautoma.
habit of taking the car to the grocShe
was
accompanied
by
her
daughwere recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hanson.
Amoi -r the iruests were Mr. and
Wedding invitations have been reery.
Dr. and Mrs. George W. Reis and
ter,
Miss
Evelyn
Chapman,
who
Fred
Durant.
Mr«. Arthur Sarruelson, Mrs. Addie
ceived
locally for the marriage of
Of
course,
Papa
could
just
hide
son
George
jr.
spent
the
week-end
Stewart. Mrs ^ esle;. Osterhaus, teaches there, and by her sister, the keys—but that wouldn't be
Mrs. Fred Durant and son Ned with Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Culver and Miss Millicent Wilson to John SteMrs.
L.
E.
Elbertz,
also
of
Detroit,
Mirrearolis: Georze Knudson, Mr.
spent a week visitirg at the home son Jackie at Lake Nokomis, near phen Sprtel jr. of Milwaukee which
tough enough. We're all used to
and Mrs. Louis Granton. Mr. and who will spend some time at the ' hunting
of her mother Mrs. M. Sekorski of Tomahawk, where the Culvers had is to take place on July 11. Miss
car
keys.
U ' l U I I l i for
J Ui 1.<1J.
i\C\
S.
xc
•
T *
Chapman
home.
En
route
they
stopMrs. Eobert Schiewe. Mrs. Gussie
/i
• i j.
i
ii •
ii_ Marriage License T
Ste\ens Point.
been for the past ten days. All re- Wilson a former assistant principle
Or v,e might make breaking the!1 s\l\este J "N
Ear.y, Chicago: Mr. and Mrs Aus-ped at Gary, Ind., and \isited at the
Nowak, Wisconsin
of the local graded and junior high
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hassell and turned Sunday evening.
driving
habit
a
cooperative
underhome
of
Cecil
E.
Chapman
and
famtin Osterhaus, Mr. and Mrs George
Rapids, R. 2, to Betty
cu tjc s daughter Judy and Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Yvonne Roth has gone to schpol.
takmg-with a whole neighborhood , VUnct
' ,10n
' >7 p , t" T^ " . '
R. Osierhaus, Miss Leona Wilden- ily.
n r V , n , r together.
tn.Pthpr Instead
Tn«*«,rf of
nf keep
1.PP.- I {
. . Clt y, R' 2' at ^ »SCOI1S1I1 George Hamm and son George jr. of Lac du Flambeau to spend the reW
\\orkmg
Harold Korrison, for the past year
bere. Mr. ard Mrs. Murray Severns.
Miss Frances Siegel of Glencoe, ing jour car in your own garage I Rapids July 18.
Wisconsin Eapids were week-end mainder, of the summer working principle of the local school, is now
Madison; Mrs. Roland Prochnow. 111., is here for a week-end visit with
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Clark. with her cousin Mrs. Marjorie Boyle employed at the airport in Madison,
Miss Paulina Prochnow, Mrs. R. G. her parents, Mr. and Mrs Fred Sie- you might keep it in the Smith's ed to their home at Eipon SaturMr. and Mrs. William Clark and at the general store of Mr. and Mrs. and is commuting to and from Lodi
garage—two
blocks
away.
And
let
Prochnow, John and Mary Dugan, gel.
dav after
a
sit
Mr. and Mrs. Clara O'Dell of Wisconsin Rapwhere Mrs. Korrison resides with
them keep their car m yours.
|ilrs
^
Fond du Lac: Miss Marj Sch.atzke,
Ed
ids spent Sunday at Strongs Prairie. Minn. Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hertel were their two children, Jon David and
Then
on
a
rainy
morning
instead!
Sherwood
Packwaukee: Mrs. Bertha Edelrnan,
Mrs. Clara Weber and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Konkol and former residents here.
Karen Sue.
Harriet Hansen and Esther BagMnwaukee: Mrs. Martin Vick and Irene, Charles Krueger and Miss i of saying, "It's such bad weather I'll
family
of
Wisconsin
Rapids
spent
to
take
the
car
todaj,"
\ou
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Strykowski
John Wassman of Waupaca and
neski spent Sunday at Beaver Dam.
Janet, Rio; Mr and Mrs. Aithur
Norma Eberius of Milwaukee and ,
Saturday at the William Clark Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kunzman of
would
say,
"It's
so
rainy
I
guess
I'll
Mrs.
John
Ochs,
who
is
attendProchnow, Centuria; Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Irving Eberius of
home.
Wausau were holiday visitors at the
Stanley Thornnson, Mr. ard Mis Wisconsin Rarjids spent the week- have to catch the bus. Its nearer ing the summer session at the Eau
^"—To Relieve MONTHLY—^
Clara and Gladys Feit and Joseph Renold Seavers home.
than
the
car.''
Claire
State
Teacher's
college,
John Barnhart. Mr. and Mrs. Hen- end with the Herman Eberius famKulakowski
of
Milwaukee
spent
the
Mrs. Joe Hardina and Mr. and
spent the week-end with her parry Prochnow, Miss Alta Gaylord. ily in Cloquet, Minn.
TO!' CAX GIVE
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jameson. week-end holidays with Mrs. Eliza- Mrs. Walter Feit and Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mishka, Mr.
TIRES
TO
U.
S.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jeffrey jr.
M F. Sheeran of Milwaukee vis- beth Feit. On Sunday afternoon they Hardina and daughters Mary Ann
and Mrs. Fred Bartel and Man in,
There are all kinds of stunts that
are
spending
the
day
in
Wausau.
Women who suffer pain of Irregular
ited
Sunday at the home of Mrs visited with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Feit and Janet of Manitowoc spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Thompson,
could be worked out for making it
periods 'Witb cranky nervousness—
at Unity.
Both
are
delegates
to
the
State
ReCatherine
McGinty
and
attended
Fourth
at
the
Lex
Bernhagen
home
Wautoma; Mr. and Mrs. Fred
due to monthly f unctional disturbunhandj, to use the family car. And
Helen
Younger
of
Rock
Island
is
publican
conv
ention
being
held
ances—should try Lydla E. Pinkthe
ORC
meeting
in
the
afternoon.
at Thorpe. Mrs. Walter Feit remainGaatz, Violet and Gladjs, Mr. and
if
we
had
as
much
luck
as
the
man
barn's Vegetable Compound to revisiting relatives here.
ed for a longer visit.
Mrs. Russell Stratton, Hancock; there.
lieve such, distress. Made especially
Mrs. Frank Schultz returned
who thought up the idea in regard
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leo
Hertel
announce
for
women. Follow label directions.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mishka, Mr. Miss Ethel Sutor is spending the to cigarettes—we might, in a little Sunday from a week's visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McHugh and
WORTH TRYING!
the birth of a daughter, Mary Jose- daughters of Haider were Sunday
and Mrs. Erwm Van Aiisdale, week visiting in Milwaukee.
while, be willing to ghe Uncle Sam Mr. and Mrs. Max Duncan and phine, on June 29 at Winstead,
LYDIA E.PINKHAM'SSS5B?iS
George Bartelson, Wild Rose; Miss
guests at the Ray Hughes home.
COMPOUND
all five of our tires and go around baby at Madison.
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Stensberg saying smuglj :
Stella Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Lois
Gebert
of
Wisconsin
Rapids
Jerry and Richard Allen of Miland house guest, Mrs. Louis Nelson
Bohn, Plainfield.
"No, we don't drive any more. waukee are spending a week with Fourth with relatives at Cuba City. is visiting her grandparents, Mr.
Eleanor and Dons Stoeckig, who and Mrs. William Gebert.
of Hawkins, returned home yester- We'\e gone on the 'wagon'" Or their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
day from Mosinee, where they had ma^be we would ha\e to phrase it, Dan Brannan while their parents, are employed at Chicago, Helen
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Holtz and daughIT STARTS"
ii
aiAKia
English Lutheran Aid—
spent a week at the Peter Stens- "We've gone on the bike for the dur- Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Allen are on Jepson of Milwaukee and Helen ter Berdell attended the wedding of
The Rev. A. J. Hemming led the berg home.
a week's camping trip at Mercer. Barry of Evanston were home for Ruth Donat to Marvin Hurtienne at
ation."
opening devotions and members of
Mrs. George Strause was taken the Fourth and Sunday.
Medford on Sunday.
^^m^t
the First English Lutheran Aid
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Mennes and
to the Mauston hospital for treatjoined in singing several hymns family are returning to their home
ment Monday.
when the church group held its July in Madison today after spending the Adams
Mr. and Mrs. Alva W. Dunn,
meeting at the home of Mrs. Ernest week visiting at the home of her
daughter
Bettj- and son Aha jr.,
Mrs. Arthur Pries and daughter
Anderson on Thursday afternoon. sister, Mrs. Elmer Rickhoff and
returned
to
home at Freeport,
Sandy Sue of Chicago came Sun- 111, Mondaytheir
The pastor also read on the subject, with other relatives.
after
a visit of sev"The Titles of Christians."
Mrs. Charles Stone of Madison day night for a visit with her eral dajs at the homes of Mr. and
mother
Mrs.
Dave
Morris.
Mr.
During the business session Mrs. carne Tuesday to spend some time
Mrs. T. A. Smith and Mrs. Alice
Victor Kronholm and Mrs. Haroldat the home of her daughter, Mrs. Pries will come two weeks later Eakle.
for
his
\acation.
Pike were appointed as the pro- Roger 0. Hornig.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Edwards angram committee for July. Mrs. Carl
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Biazeau Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Jones an- nounce the birth of a son at the
nounce
the
birth
of
a
son
at
the
Rued, Mrs. Emery Johnson, Mrs. Al- returned the first of the week from
Adams-Friendship hospital Sunday,
bert Anderson and Mrs Victor Ac- Racine, where they had been for a Mauston hospital Thursday, July 2 July 5.
Jeane
Wood
left
Saturday
for
a
cola will serve on the social com- holiday visit at the home of her
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Sweeney
vacation visit with her grandparmittee for the next three months. mother, Mis George Wheary.
of Milwaukee were week-end visitents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
E.
Sassman
A social hour was then enjoyed on
ors with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
at Elkhart, Ind.
the lawn, where the lunch was senLinenfelser.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marion
Douglas
ed. Mrs. David Sharkey was the asMr. and Mrs. Jule Seaman
and family of Baraboo moved this
sistant hostess.
week to the Rundle house vacated spent Sunday with relatives at Milby Mr. and Mrs. Don Unfurth. waukee and their son Edmund at
D. A. R. GuestsMr.
Douglas is employed in train Waukesha.
Hancock, Wis.—The eighth annuMr. and Mrs. Ernest Brown of
Mrs. V. W. Koch of Janesville. al homecoming of the Potter Mem- service for the Chicago and North
Madison were week-end visitors
Miss Margaret Goodwin of Beloit orial church, near here, will be held Western railroad.
and Mrs. Frank J. Hall of Racine, on Sunday, July 12 Special seruces
Richard Neuman jr., Welker with Mr. and Mrs. Victor Totten
state regent, first Mce regent and have been arranged and there will Cooper and Harold Lobenstein, all and at the home of Ed Brown at
FOR YOUR SOLDIER BOY . . .
treasurer. respectively, of the be three guests speakers. A picnic employed in Milwaukee, \\ere home Easton.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mock came
Here's a gift that he can really
Daughters of the American Revolu- dinner is to be held in the grove at for the Fourth and Sunday.
make use of day after day and
tion, while in the city on Thursday noon.
Dr. and Mrs. M. L. Bushnell, from Chicago Friday for a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Mattke
one that will give him life-long
to pay a visit to Ah Dah Wa Gam
Sunday school is at 10 a. m. as daughter Mary Jane and sons and with relatives near Arkdale.
service . . . a beautiful Shaefer or
Chapter, were breakfast guests of usual with the lesson "Temptation David and Chailes, returned to
RICHARD
Mr. and Mrs. William Kolash
Parker Pen and Pencil Set. Take
Mrs. L. H. Barker and had luncheon and Sin" in charge of the pastor, their home at Platteville Tuesday
our suggestion for a going-away
•with Mrs. M. R Fey. In the after- the Rev. P. H. Like*. Mrs. Geraldme after a few days visit at the Ivan and daughter Meredith spent the
gift and- present him with one of
noon they gathered with chapter Rohde and Mrs. P. H. Likes. The Janney home and with Mr. and
these sets equipped with the latest
members at the home of Mrs. T. 11 o'clock sermon will be dehvered Mrs. I. S. Jones at Friendship.
service clips . . . and if he is
W. Brazeau. inhere Mrs. Koch ad-J by the Rev. A. E. Knaak of ColMr and Mrs. Lester Nash analready in the service and does
dressed the group on "The Three- burn A song service is scheduled nounce the birth of a son Saturday,
not
have a Shaefer or Parker, he
Fold Purpose of D. A. R.", which for 2 o clock and at 2 30 p. m. the July 4.
Added: Sportreel - "Water Sports" - News - Color Reel
sure will appreciate receiving one
aro educational historical and patri- Rev. W. Williams of Wild Rose will
Week-end visitors at the home
now.
You
have
a
choice
of
several
otic, and plf-p.ded with each D A. R. speak. In the e%ening there will be of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Luedtke
beautiful colors and the sets are
menibez to do her utmost in person- a song sen ice at 8 o'clock and a were Mr. and Mrs. Lynden Lipke
priced at $3.50 and up. Drop in
al war effort.
at
sermon b> the Rev Albert Smith, a and son Howard of Wisconsin Rapat SCHMIDT'S JEWELRY and see
* t *
ids
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Housformer pastor, at 8 30 o'clock.
them tomorrow.
C. L. C. Club—
ATTENTION, GALS!
An invitation is extended to all ton of Nekoosa.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Will
Ward
with
20c-44c (Tax. Incld.)
Amigos, a Spar.'sh word meaning to attend, and bring a picnic dinner
Have you tried the new Liquid
EVERY FRIDAY NITE
friends, was rhosen by meraners of for the famih and one extra dish to Mrs. Burkman, all of Springville,
stocking? No? Well, you don't
the C. L. C. rub for their ne-v fics. Paper plates will be furnished. spent a day last week at the VicBy Sons of the
tor Totten home.
name at the meeting held Tnursnai,
know what you've been missing.
American Legion
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hoeft returnafternoon at the hcne of Mrs.
It gives your leg the flattering
George Ebacher. A 2 oVlock des- NEW WORLD SILVER
beauty of finest silk hose and it
It is estimated that during the
sert was ser\ed by the hostess and
is perfectly safe too. Good, sheer
the afternoon hours were spent 1440 >ears between 1493 and 1933,
silk hose are so scarce and expenplaying bridge. High club scores ' a total of ]4.000,000,000 ounces of
were turned in by Mrs. Richardsiher has been taken fiom the
sive these days . . . and if you
Bean and Mrs. Ed Luedtke. Theearth in the western hemisphere
do
have several good pairs left,
two guests. Mrs. Herman Ristowalone.
"A HONEY OF A HIT WITH A
for
goodness sakes, save 'ern for
jr. and Mrs. Bell also recehed
SWEETHEART OF A STAR"
next winter when you'll really be
favors from the hoste".
or further information those inPRESENTS
GLORIA WARREN
Meetings for the next two rounds terested may call Mrs C. B. Ades i
able to appreciate them.
will be held m the e\emng at 8 032\\ or 3Irs. L. A. Farris, 75M. >
The Liquid Stocking is distinco'clock, Mrs. Flojd Stada ~ enter* * *
i
tively different, not like ordinary EYESIGHT IS SO PRECIOUS!
taining on July 23.
And good light is so cheap! ProF. N. Club—
i
*
r
*
coating preparations or theatrical vide plenty of lamps to protect the
Friendly Neighbors of Biron were !
Newcomers Club—
make-up. It won't rub off, and it eye- in your home. Modern houseenteitained by Mrs. Clarence Reim-!
The Newcomers club will have | er at the Community hall on Wed-'
is waterproof. Y"ou can remove it wives realize that lamps should be
its family p cmc this Sunda\. Jul> jnesda\ evening. Five hundred was
immediately with soap and water beautiful as well as useful.
12, at the Kiwams Youth "Lodge, • the pastime. Mrs. John Hengert and '
a suggestion . . . stop in
though. It can be applied with andHere's
leaving the ciU at 11 a. m. E\er\- Mrs. Phil Nobles receiMnc prizes,
see the very latest in attracthe finger tips, a soft sponge or tive table lamps at the WISCONone is asked to bring their o\\n for their score*. The drawing prize '
dishes and siher, and each family was won by Mrs. Fred Le->erance.'
powder puff. Your legs will be SIN RAPIDS FURNITURE COMas to provide a dish to pass and a Lunch was sened after the cards I
beautiful if you follow the simple PANY". New designs, new matefew sandwiches. For transportation were laid aside.
I
directions on the .label, and to rials, colorful hobnail or attractive
marble-like or maple bases. Match•make them look all the more love- ing shades make these lamps the
ly, draw a seam on the back of kind your friends will notice.
Between 5:30 and 6:00 o'clock
your legs with an eyebrow pencil. When you see them, your first
Known for better service
Over Radio Station
F*
Buy a bottle of these Liquid thought will be "they cost too
':T>
P3;
'Stockings
now! You get a large much". But there you'll be mis^jlrtaken because they're selling for
six ounce bottle which contains 30 only S2.95.
'$&
riio
applications for only $1 at JOHNYou really should get more than
:o::'
SON-HILLS. It comes in three one to keep your home thoroughly
*:latrodacing
glorious summer shades, Sun Glow, modern and beautiful. Nothing will
:<?:•
Each
Sunday
afternoon,
5:30
to
6:00
o'clock
THE
GLORIA
i>
Rio Brouge and Havana Tan. Stop bring more eye appeal to your
'.4
CONSOLIDATED HOUR will present a program of
WARREN
at JOHNS"ON-HILLS T O I L E T room than some new lamps. See
of
the 15 T«»I
musical and dramatic selections featuring guest artists
GOODS
DEPARTMENT
today
and
the
clever
new
lamps
at
the
WISWisconsin Rapids' most modem funeral home.
of the community, arranged by Mrs. Gertrude Kellogg.
see how economical these stockings CONSIN RAPIDS
FURNITURE
are.
COMPANY very soon!
You are invited to tune in — 1340 — on your dial.

WOMEN

GRANT
WATCHES
$15 -• $35

GERNANN'S

Perrsonais

COUNTS EAT
BRIEFS

Milladore

RAPIDS

! 2 SWELL HITS !
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FEMALE MID
SUNDAY

What's Across The Counter?
Read These Style Notes
From Your Merchant.
Discover What Is New for You.

Hancock Church
Homecoming Sunday

ANN SHERIDAN
REAGAN • WHORF

WISCONSIN

Youth
Dance

ARMORY

TONITE &
SATURDAY

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

Consolidated Water Power and
Paper Company

"HERE'S A TREAT OF TREATS"

Mrs. Gertrude Kellogg
and

Home Quartette

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, July 12th

WFHR

NEWSPAPER!

RAPIDS

Sstt

